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'Encouraging' Civic U n it Turn out Elects SA Legislature

More than 100 students from USF's four colleges
elected a full slate of new civic unit representatives
for the student association legislature last Wednesday.
This election is the first under the new plan of
apportionment by college, and the first civic unit election to name a full slate for several trimesters.
SA president Bob Ashford terms the results "extremely encouraging.''
Under the new apportionment plan, introduced by
representative John Bottcher, each civic unit is entitled to elect a chairman, a secretary, and two representatives. At Wednesday 's election, Basic Studies,
Liberal Arts, and Education chose one chairm an and
secret ary each for the entire college; Business Ad- ·
ministration actually divided into prescribed units,
with separ ate chairmen and secretaries.

Sidelights on a Deb ate

SA vice president Ron Johnson temar ked, "This
n Wedel, Oldt, and Karen O'Grady.
substantiates our faith in the electorate. This gives us Caroly
Other
Basic S t u d i e s representatives are Don
a very good indication of their faith in Ashford's ad- Wrigh
t, George Thomas, June Peronto, Frank Caldministration.
well, Roscoe Davidson Jr., Karen Melgr
William
"We feel now that we can speak and act with con- Roig, Irma Schmitt, and K. James O'Conad,
nor
Jr. Secfidence that we are speaking for the major ity of the retary for the college is Karen Melgrad.
student body. In the past, the legislature could only
Pat Brown was name d chairm an of Liberal Arts
speak in behalf of those who were appointed."
New representatives for the college are Brown, Pierre.
Last trimester's legislature was almost entirely Jean, Frank Johnson, Lama r Marchese, John Duncan
Jr., Larry Felix, Joe Ahnell, and Gerald Brandon.
filled by appointment of representatives.
Ashford feels that "breakdown by colleges is more Secretary is Kathy Ladd.
College of Education electors responded with
realistic; it provides natura l lines of communication.' '
light turnout; but voted in a full quota of represen-a
Students from Basic Studies, USF's largest college
s . Joan Napoli is chairm an; representatives are
named Tom Oldt their chairm an; and elected repre-, tative
Becky Carveth, Cheryl Brummett, Evelyn Pointe
r
sentatives Hugh Patter son Jr., AI Spencer, Sue Ellen and
Sarah Brooks. Miss Brooks is also secret ary.
Stelzer, Lynne Taylor, Carol Summer, Jules Garfinke,
Student from USF's smallest college, Business Ad·

ministration , divided into prescribed three civic units,
electing chairmen Dan Parke r, Douglas R. Baker
and Ken Delarbre. Business Ad representatives are,
Charles Ware, Allen Shiver, Charles A. Frey, Richa rd
Cadwallader, Estelle V. Warfield and James A. Sprig.
Secretaries are William Cirocco, John D. Clanc·ey
and Louis Ambrose.
According to Ashford, "The students have shown
that they are interested and responsible. The success of this election is something of which they can be
proud."
Johnson concurred, adding "This will mark a definitely favorable turning point for the entire student
body.
"A large share of the credit for this election must
go to John Bottcher who was instrumental in designing and spearheading this plan," Johnson said.
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CU Turnout: Good or Bad
Last week the Campus Edition
chailenged the student association
t-Q ·junk the civic unit system if
fhere was a poor turnout for the
c;:ivic unit meetings.
: W~~~. th~ meetings were held
and CIVIC umt representatives were
elected - this time by colleges but one problem still remains: How
~6 ~valuate the turnout.
· :Campus Edition r e p o r t e r s
counted just over one hundred
~tu.dents attending the four meetmg$. The college of basic studies
bad the best showing with close
to 70 students; education was the
poorest with just a handful.
Now when we consider a hundted students who actually atten'ded their civic unit meetings
in relation to the 2,740 students
enrolled this trimester, the turnout
can hardly be called impressive.
Bob Ashford, student association
president, said he expected 150 to
200 students. But even this number
could not be termed an adequate
turnout.
However, the turnout does represent a tremendous increase when
compared with the civic unit forum
of last trimester where 13 out of a
student body of 4,800 were in attendance.
As someone said, everything is
relative, and, therefore, we · can
ev.aluate this trimester's turnout
in two ways:
1. Compare to the total enrollment this trimester (2,740), the attendance at the civic unit meetings
(110) can be termed poor. But,

2. Compared to the civic unit
forum last trimester (13 in attendance) this trimester's civic unit
meetings can be termed very impressive.
The Campus Edition would like
to offer a compromise between
these two observations and say
that though attendance isn't what

More Debate s
The Campus Edition would like to
congratulate the student asS()ciation and
especially its president, Bob Ashford, for
arranging last week's campus debate
between the Democratic gubernatorial
nominees.
We believe it is the first such debate
eminding from any state university
campus in Florida.
Such a de bate brings prestige to the
campus. But more than this, these programs dealhig with important issues of
the day are of vital concern to all college students. They bring to the ()ampus
ihe things we need to ,know.
We need more of tl!em.

-

it, should be, it is still an improvement over previous attempts.
At least this time every civic
unit post was filled without appointments.
We still don't like civic units;
they carry with them too niany
weaknesses. But at least the student association has a legislature
and it can approach that ever
distant goal of trying to accomplish
something.

'.Fowl Story' Lamp oons Candi dates

Once upon a time there lived six
chickens on a very large and rapidly
growing egg farm. These were not ordinary chickens however; they were all
ambitious, business-like, experienced and
deeply dedicated to the service of their
fellow chickens.
As in all organizations conflicts of interests and disagreement was inevitable
and government therefore, necessary;
and having the misfortune of lacking a
divine right ruler, elections were the
usual way of settling the sticky problem
of succession.
Of course, each of the six felt that
he was the best qualified to settle any
differences that might arise and fairly
govern all his oviperous constituents.
Each of the candidates (I shall designate
them by number only in the interests of
impartiality) were aware of the fact that
the important post of Chicken-us Maximus was up for bids, and months before
the election, began actively campaigning
for the post.
Each of the candidates, armed with a
trimester's knowledge of public opinion,
broke on to the political scene with what
he thought was the Key to Success.
Chicken No. 1, who ran unsuccessfully
last term for Chickenus Maximus, pointed
to his record as four-term Egg Inspector
during .a period of progress and development in his hen house, and campaigned
on a slogan of "Chicken No. 1 means
business."
Chicken No. 2, also making a second
try for the Egg farm's highest office,
stumped the yard on a contention that
he could provide the best combination of
"salesmanshi p" and statesma n s h i p"
{whatever that means.) This candidate
has followed closely the important criteria of propaganda: Keep your pitch
simple and uncomplicate d, use a slogan
if possible (One United C h i c k en
Farm") repeat often and try to disguise
it within a framework of information.
Chicken No. 3 built his c am p a i g n
around what he says is the best record

Cinema

as a lawmaker and banked heavily in his
nomination on the forces of education.
Chicken No. 4 drew the endorsement
of major newspapers on the farm, campaigned on his record as a legislator and
his knowledge of the people and the job.
Throughout the campaign he has repeatedly stated he is the only candidate who
doesn't make promises he cannot keep.
(He doesn't talk very much.)
Chicken No. 5 campaigned on a business's pitch, stating he was the "only
businessman" candidate in the race. CI
never cease to be amazed at the number
of lawyers and businessmen running for
political offices. What ever happened to
politicians?) This candidate was seen on
television several times with an egg in
his wing explaining how, if elected, he
would make sure the egg interests were
protected.
Chicken No. 6 is and was the only
candidate in the race with the semblance of a platform. It was based on .the
civil rights bill (giving Black Minorcans
equal status with White Leghorns) and a
farm- wide minimum feed bill for all
chickens.
Chicken No. 6 declared he would not
accept big contributions that would comprqmise his principles, and he accused
his opponents of trying to buy their· way
into the office of Cpickenus Maximus,
with money taken from "special interests." Of course, it was known by one
and all that this candidate was at the
bottom of the pecking order.
All of the candidates were guilty of
making noise without really saying anything. Most of them came out strongly
for more and better feed, recreation,
God, mother country and better education; and all were against sin. They
vociferously attacked each other, meekly attacked the present admil;listration,
and except for one, declined to stand on
important issues or even admit any.
Moral: Stick to personality, not issues,
or someone will cry, "Fowl."
-Lamar Marchese
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Center Schedules Street Dance

On Father's Career
By LOUISA TIETZ

The Campus Edition
A special edition of The Tampa
Times published weekly by journalism
students of the University of South
Florida.
Member, Associated Collegiate Press

Managing Editor . . . ........... .... . Raleigh Mann
News Editor ..... . .......... ...... Pat Pulkrabek
Advisor . ........... .. . .......... A. T. Scroggins
ELLIOTT ROOSEVELT, son of the late Franklin D. Roosevelt and Jim
Fair, Tampa's perenni~l office s~eker, meet in ~ coffee hour held on c~mpus last
week. Both are seekmg election to the National Democratic Committee from
Florida.- (USF Photo)

Deadline for copy is 1 p.m. Wednesday for the
following Monday edition. Offices are located in the
University Center, Room 222, Extension 619. Deadline for letters is 9 a.m. Tuesday.
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Radio·Summ ary
WFLA-970
New a: Network reports on. the hour,
loeal on half-ho_ur. Worlcfl'i~ws, 7:40 a.m.:
..Star Extra, 6.45 to 7 p.m., Chet HunUey
1':30 p.m.
llloni\or, Saturday at 10 a.m.-Noon,
-"
mi .
7.rnp.m.· dnight. Sunday, 4:30 to 6:30
Feature•: Traffic Watch, 2.mlnute rePc>rf;s. between 6-9 a.m. and 4-6 p.m.;
~mmut~ emphasis <NBC) at 11:~ a.m.,
l.30, 2.30,, 3:30 and 7:30 p.m., MUt
llpencer With Sports, 6 ' 05 p.m.
WDAE-1250
Newa: 10 minutes of CBS world news
pn the hour, followed by 5 minutes ot
local news and weather.
Weather: Special reports at 8:25 and
~15 a.m., 6:15 p.m.
"Features: News with Dallas Townsend.
( a.m.; Lowell Thomas, 6:45 p.m.; Ned
Calmer, 8 p.m.
Specials: Dear Abby, 9:30 a.m.;
B'everiY Stark, 9:45 a.m.: Arthur Godfrey,
.Ml:10 a.m.; Art Linkletter, 11:10 a.m.;
Ask Miss Fickett, 11:30 a.m.: Garry
Moore, 11:35 a.m.: Roger Bennett, 11:45
p.m.: Woman's World, 1:30 p.m.; Edith
Head, ~:30 p.m.; Mike Wallace, 3:30

TRAGEDY WITHOUT GREEKS
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'Another World' Is Morose Drama smpB~d""B;;atfi;

Features: Swap and Sell, 1:15 a.m.,
Daisy Mae, l l :25 a.m.
News: N~~rk~~J~10~~ the hall
hour, local on hour throughout tbe ·broad·
cast day. Foreign Correspondents R~port
8:30 a.m., ~onda,Y thru Friday,
Sports: Ftve Minutes of sports, Monday
thru Friday, 7:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.~~J~·~~%.. and Sunday at 10:30 a.m. and
Weather: Quarter past each hour.
also 20 of hOur 6·9 a.m. and 4-6:30 p.m.
WPLA-910
News: 5-minutes on the hour, up, noon
to 1 p.m.
Sports: Capsule reports hoarly, at
quarter o£ the hour.
Weather: 11 a.m. and 12:20 p.m. ~
minutes reports dally. Also hourly, at 20
or, and 10 of the hour.
Featur~s : The Mary Jim Everidge
News dally 12:30.1 p.m. The Jim Maloy
Rock Show weekdays 3:30·5 p.m. Manion
Forum Monday 11:45 a.m.

By TERRENCE O'FLAHERTY served that "Another World" Soap operas are seldom deSweetens Mouth-Stomach in 5 Minutes
NEXT SEASON the networks has none of the sentiment that serving o:C this much space but
or your 35¢ back at druulst. Chew Bell-alia
threaten to flood the television .
.
•
tablets whenever you think your breath rrl~
.
schedules with several dozen sit- V1ct~nan lad~es found most ~p- my discovery of "A no t h e r offend. Bell-ans neutralize acidity, sweeleA
uation comedies. NBC has pre- pealmg. ~e~timent is a quality World" is accompanied by the mouth and stomach like magic. No harmful
drugs. Get Beli-ans. Send postal to Beli-;ms,
sented its viewers with the first that televis~on has tota_lly. over- ominous note that it is written Orangeburg, N. Y., for liberal free samp!&.
episode of a situation tragedy, lob~ked for ':or~d orT~~ m~ap- by a Chicago writer named Irna
entitled "Another World" (daily~ ~O 0 . prt ucmgth r's ~ ow Phillips, who created " As the
0
at 3 p .m. on Channel 8). It IS d thmm~ e: ~0~
illi mise~ World Turns," a CBS daytime
turned out to be a more than aAn
. e ac
a m
obns 0 serial with the highest daytime
mencan
women
may
e att·
Sh
usually morose agony drama t
t d
. .
th th
ra mg.
e has recently been
centered about the death of a ta~. e
~ It
~?r
e h~t- signed by the ABC network as a
man named ' will. In the first ~·" tt~n
u
tme psyc Ia- consultant on the forthcoming
hail hour we were introduced IS or eac viewer.
television adaptation of "Peyto the following mourners:
Us_ually, it would be more ton Place,"
a
sex-and-soap1 Grieving Widow
charitable not to mention the o p e r a which ABC considers
llfONDAY-RecitaJ by Uoiversitr. of
1 Grieving Daughter
oast of players, but charity in worthy of being shown twice a
Tampa students Martha Hamtlton,
No Money Down
2 Grieving Sons
and Donna Baeff, pianist, in
this instance is totally unwar- week in prime night time, come
l~~ s~~~fd~ts.W~It~rP·~,:;,n~~. P-~:i6 flutist,
the university ballroom at 8:15 p.m.
3 Years To Pay
1 Grieving Niece
ran~ed •• ~n second thought, I September.
Jl.m.; Pat Boone, 7:35 p.m.
Public may attend, free of charge.
1
Bright, Though Grieving, can t distmguish one. from the
WSUN-620
Ladies
and
gentlemen,
For Free Estimate
it
is
TUESDAY-Music program by the
Weather: Daily on the hour and half University
Daughter-in-Law
Tampa Singers, directed
other anyway b~t I d1d detect a later than you think.
Phone
hour. Special reports at 12:05 p.m. and by Malcolmof Westly,
at 8 p.m. in the
REWARD FOR LONG SERVICE -staff Photo
6:30 p.m.
1 Grieving Mother Who Is spark of humamty in the blonde
Student Center cafeteria. Program is
ADVERTISEMENT
be7:r~s ihio:.:~~~t. reports, 5 minutes open to the public, free or charge.
Mrs. Willard H. Struder pins in her husband's Suspicious of the G r i e v in g actress who played the wife who ------~--=-::....:...
Special Interest: Breakfast Club 9 WEDNESDAY through SATURDAYWidow
is stuck with the mother-ina.m., Flalr Reports at 11:25 a.m., i:25 "Evel'ybody Loves
Opal,'' comedy to lapel the pin he has just received for 30 years federal
a.m. and 6:30 p.m.; In Hollywood, 12:30 he presented b;v the Tampa Community
1 Boy Friend of Grieving law. Remember? Her father-inFREEMAN'-WYATT, INC..
p.m., 3:25 p.m.. 7:25 p.m., 9:25 p.m., Theater, starnng Madelme Shreve as service. Stnider is an investigator for the U.S. Cus- Niece
law is the one whose death :TM~~~!~~~.
10:25 p.m.
1 ~~~~~~~~~~~
Opal. Performances nightly through toms office here Looking on is J. H. Wilchester,'
If you put them all together, sparked this patch of literary AmazingP/1/I·W•Iire pairabreab crack• !Mondays: hsues and answers. 11:05 Saturday at 8:30 p.m., in the Drew
p.jllr.Park Playhouse. Tickets available at assistant supervising customs agent from the Miami they spell "H-E-L-P'." MI'xed mildew. As for ihe rest of the andreplaceateeth.Sim
plytlowon:.puttoVIaulcai M u 1 I c: Concert Hall, 8:05- the box office.;
sether. PIIII·W•Id ll!ea the
moat auceeNful
office.
1 p.m.
with equal parts of com mer- cast, I hope they have other method devised ~or home repairs. Works
Sell Unneeded Furniture
WALT-1110
in T~~~~~~r.-,:~~Tca,c!a~, ~'8./ro~~: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l c i a l s for living brassieres
and me an s of supportln.g them- :';!:~~~.Z~'i2~98!~!";~~:)t;a~i~!i With a WANT AD -Ph. 223-4911)
~'!.~~:. One DllliUte at 25 minutes past wood or
the 1920's.
Gene
Kelly,
Donald O'Conner
dead sink cleaners, 1 would say --------------andStat's
Debbie
Reynolds.
selves.
All Drug Counters
"?calures: Jnnmy Fidler, 5 minutes put
----=:....:.:.= .::....:.:.:.;.:.:
::..:_________ ________ ___
hour. WALT Beach Party, Saturdays, Showing at the University or South
you have about as obnoxious a
l-4 p.m.
8
~~~g~r/~1at:lf.; il~F 'f~tmP·~iassfg;
mess as it is possible to serve
WLCT-1380
•
News : 5 minutes on naif hour. 2 mill· League.
and not be called before the
Illes, 10 past hour.
t by University
~hat's
Sl>orts: 5 miltules at 7:35 a.m.. 8:35 THURSDAY-Concer
board of health.
0
0
a.m.• 5:35 p.m .• 7:35 p.m., and 12:35 a.m. ~r~ ~}h 1 tfei ¥~::,P~a~rfafnd;u~fe.maetm7
The dramatic material was
We-ther: 10 minutes before hour.
l'l'alures: Farm hour, 5:30 a.m., Uni- ~~tin~~is is the annual membership
totally meaningless - a Greek
vc!r!'lty ot Tampa, 2:35 p.m.: Camp~
~
tragedy without the tragedy or
Clflendar. 9:35 a.m.. Open Mike, 10 p.m. THURSDAY· FRIDAY "Sou\h Pad1IJ' 12:30 a.m.
h
fie," musical comedy to be presented
Tonight
fants is discussed, with em- t h e G reek s. Th e
c aracters
by
students
of Robinson High School.
"
WHBQ-105C
.
.
were a parade of shallow, un.Wn•: On the hour and half hour. Full ~ae~f:f'h~~~-nces at 8 p.m .• at
OUTER LIMITS, '7:30 p.m. phasts on the pomt that food imaginative and completely un1' minute report at 5:15 p.m.
FRIDAY. SA;URDAY _ Dance Re- (38). "The Sixth Finger," a and love are part of the same interesting human beings.
Their
cital at Chamberlain High School. by miner is projected by a geneti- pleasant experience for baby.
faces were masks of weariness.
the students of the Frank Rey Dance
·
h
Theater. Performances at 8 p.m.
cist a million years mto t e fuIt was . a toss up to me which
TAMPA
• • • Festival
ture, and back. He returns with
OVIeS
were worse - the dreary people
SUNDAY - Music
Day,
WFLA·Flll - 99.S MC
with a program of band and choral an intense contempt for 20th
Tonight
in "Another World" or the
WDAE-FM - 100.7 MC
by students of Mary Help of ·c t
R
t
WPKM-FM - lOU MC
cmusic
h r 1 s t i an s school, on the school
en ury man.
epea .
p.m. (13). 'IVALENTINO," hr.ight. and n~isy _fem ale pho7
WTUN·FM - 88.9 MO
grounds
at
2:30
p.m.
Free
to the
WAGON TRAIN , 8 :30 p.m.
public.
• •
WUSF-FM - 89.7 1\IC
a drama based on the life and ~es m the SI nk·SId e commerWELA - 570 KC
WDAE - 1Z50 KC
ART EXHiliiTS
(38). A troubled priest travels as loves of the famed star of the Clals.
WTMP- 1150 KO
.
WALT- 1110 KC
WDBO - 1030 KC
WSOL - 1~00 KO LA MONTE GALLERY _ Opening a layman and unwittingly capti- 20s . Stars are Eleanor Parker,
People who are far hard1er
WYOU - 1550 KC
WINQ - 10IO KC Friday, the University of Tampa's an· vates a lovely girl, who is un- Anthony
Dexter, and RI'chard than I.have sear_ched_ for a psynual student art show, featuring works
WEST COAST STATIONS
by students C1f the university. Public aware of his calling.
Carlson. (1 95 1).
cholog1cal meanmg m the sue·
WALK- 14:lO KO
WKKY- roo KC recept•on from 2·5 p.m .• and no ad·
HOLLYWOOD AND THE
cess of the soap operas. They
WSUN - 620 KC
WPIN - 680 KC mission charge. Display to remajp
WPLA - 910 KC
WSIR - HOO KC through June 5.
STARS, 9:~0 p.m. (8). Part II
7:30 p.m. (8). "PHON,,E CALL ha.ve _found nothing more illu-.
WRBB
KC
WINT - 1360 KC
• • •
A STRANGER
WILZ -- 1470
15!10 KC
WYND
- 1280 KO usF-An assemblage
of wotks of art of "Sirens, 7Symbols, and Glam- FROM
.
• a 1one mmating than that some womWLCY - 1~0 xc WTCX-FM-99.5 MO from the Museum of Modern Art. On our Gt'rls" a look at the li'ves survivor
of a plane crash calls en enJ'oy human misery _ not
WSPB - l<lSO KC
WTAN - 1340 KO display in the Library Gallery through
•
WGTO - 540 xc WBRD - 1420 KC May 28. Hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m .• of the industry's
love goddesses on the families of three fellow all women but enough to
~~~ 13~~0
WY~i~~=~~:~2 ~g ::3kfafu5' 1
~~n~!Y::· saturdays, of the past 15 years. R e peat.
passen?ers~ to change theirs, rrl.ake it a majority of those who
ADVIERTISEMENT
WEDU, 908 ;. 2~lh 'St. Exhibit of
ANDY GRIFFITH, 9:30 p.m. and hiS life. Stars are Gary are idle durin g the working
pastels and oils by Mrs. Verna Moser, (13). Gomer Pyle e nlists in the Merrill_, Bette D av~s. Shelly Win- hours of the day.
Modern Way Speeds Happy ~~Yd\'l."r'~J'g;i"J~l':J':ri, ~Pa~~.d~~Ys ~.~: Marines, and overflowing with ters, Michael Renme
and Keenan
•1ours-Lon~ Relief From
• • •
RIGHT HERE it must be obMUNICIPAL MUSEUM-at the Uni· patriotic fervor, starts off on Wynn.
versity of Tampa. One-man show by the wrong foot.
Tuesday
Fred L. Messersmith, artist of Stetson
BREAKING
POINT,
10
p,m,
University, of watercolors. To be on
also available ... in limited supply
9 a.m. (8). "GHOST OF BERKdisplay throut month of May, Hours. (38), Robert Ryan plays a liter~~tu"r~y. to
p.m.. Tuesday through ary giant who is lo sing his grip ELEY SQUARE," with Robert
Rare\10 year old BOITLED-JN.BOND
on life and seems bent on de- Morley. Comedy drama about a
s traying himself. Repeat.
general and a colonel who beDADE. CITY - The Greater
Why suffer? Now, for truly fast relief
SING ALONG, 10 p.m. ( 8 ). came g hosts when their trap Dade C~ty Chamber,, ~f Comfrom
day-time
torment
and sleep-dist
t
h
d
h
ld
turhing discomfort of nervous
E
1'
h
tension
.
The gang gets locked overnight o ca c
an
o
an . n g IS merce Wl11 sponsor a Miss D a d e
headache. get time-proved, time-tested
RUSKIN_ _ The mobile chest
a
department
store,
and
they
nobleman
catches
them
mstead. City" pageant under the "Miss
pink SAL-FAYNE. Equally effective
A
· " f
in cbeckmg pain of neuralgia, neuritis, x-ray umt of the Hillsborough sin g their way through various (1 9 47)·
h'
'th th
menca
ranc lSe, Wl
e
muscular aches, discomforts of colds
Tuberculosis
and departments. Repeat, color.
0 u n t y
9 a.m. (13). "CALL IT A winner to participate in the state
and normal menstrual cramps. Temporat:lly relieves minor arthritis, bursitis J:Iealth Association will be staEAST SIDE, WEST SIDE, 10 DAY," starring Olivia de Havil- contest.
~o~~~~~~~~'ll~~'Ji.YNE comes in tioned at the Joyce Ely Health p.m. (13). Wealthy girl guilty of land. Effect of spring is felt
Pageant date has been set for
t asteless, easy-to-swallow capsules. Center,
Ruskin
Agricultural traffic violations, is sentenced by an English family in this June 6 and registration day will
Dissolves quickly for full absorption
into
the blood stream to prevent stom· Park on We d nesday from 9 a .m. to work for the social agency, come d Y d rama. (1937).
be J
une 5. E ntry blanks are
ach upset and need for extra dosage. to 3 p.m.
despite the agency's protests.
1 p.m. (38). "BOY WITH available at the Chamber of
A preciselY balanced compound oi
C
pain rellev!ng ingredients Jl!Ost often
DI_·an_a van der Vlis plays the un- GREEN HAIR," starring Dean ommerce. G'1r1s must be b epres~ribed
by doctors-SAL-FAYN
E
works
with magic
speed-provides proWilhng worker. Repeat.
Stockwell, Robert Ryan and Pat tween 18 and 28 and single.
longed comfort. Gives a genUe "ll1t"
RCA Color For Les5
CHILDREN GROWING, 10 O ' Brien. A war orphan finds
to help you feel better-more yourseU.
(3)
D
Don't sulfer. Get SAL-FAYNE today.
1625 E. Broadway ph. 247 •1 792 p.m.
· emand feeding of in- his strange gift is u seful. (1949).
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0

on T-v-

Tick-tock ... tick-tock ...

Radio Stations

the Bourbon that
dichit wareh the clock!

TV M •

OlD

=

:g

CHA
RT'E
R
Kentucky's Finest Bourbon

f ;:::::

* * *

Tension

Dade City Pageant
Scheduled June 6

eadac he X-Ray
Schedule
f
W d d
Or

7yearsold

e neS ay

m·

c

I

FRANK'S TV

I

Stud ents Will Hear

----------=-~=-=-~==!.....!::.::..=...:..:....:...:.:..::::=

Export Control Man

Televi sion Progra ms
A Finsncing Plsn for Every N e e d . £ .

WFLA-TV
Tampa
Channel s-NBO
6:00-The Big Newa
8:111-The Big News
6 :3~Dun\le y-Brinkley
41:45-Huntley-BrlnkleJ
7:00-Man In Iran
7: tr.-n.tan In Ira.n
7:~~Monday Movie
7:45-Monday Movie
8 :0~Monday Movie
8: 1.'>-Monday 1\lovie
8:3~Monday Movie
8:45--Monday 1\lovle
9:00-Monday Morie
9:15-Monday Movie
9::10-Hollywood Stan
9:45-Holl:rwood Stars
10:0{)-Sin.g Along (C)
l0:1~ing Along (c)
10:30--Sing Alone (e)
10:41'>-Stng Alons (C)
11:00-The Big Newa
11:15-Tonlcht Show (e)
11:30--Tonicbt l!how (c)
11:411-Tonight Show (e)
12 :00-Tonlght Show (o)
12 :111-Tonlcht Show (e)
12 :SO--Tonight Show (c)
12 :411-Tonlght Show (e)

NEW ASSOCIATES
HOME FURNISHINGS
FINANCING PLAN
..

permits young Americans to buy
all the things they need for better
living-and save.
No longer is it necessary to buy furnishings for a

h ome at different stores a nd pay a high finance
charge for each purchase. Under the Associates
new Home Furnishings Financing Plan, you can
borrow the total amount ahead of time ..• avoid
multiple interest payments • • • select your own
payments.
And the Associates, one of America's la rgest
financing institutions, offers other "Look-Ahead
Borrowing" plans for any responsible person ...
any personal, business or professional need. There
are over 600 Associates offices coast-to-coast.
One is near you. We invite you to write, phone or
visit ... today.

J:\

ASSOC IATES

~

FINANCE, INC.
IN TAMPA

401 Jackson Street ............... ... 229-2969
1517 South Dale Mabry Hlghway .... 253-0176
8034 Nebraska Avenue .............. 935-1158
Also offkesln St. Petenburg, Clearwater,
Lakeland, Bradenton and Sarasota

I

8:00-0N tbo Air
8:lll-Off the Air
6:80--RFD Florida
6:45-Good Mom!Jig
7:00-Today
7:15-Today
7:80--Today
'7:411-Toda7
8:00-Today
8:15-Today
8:3~Today
8:45-Today
9:00-'-Mornlng Movie

John P. West, export control
officer, U.S. Customs Service,
Tampa, will speak on customs
WTVT
WSUN-TV
WEDU-ETV export control Tuesday at 11
T&mpa
St. Petersburg
Tampa-St. Pete a.m. at the Tampa College
Channel 13-CBS Channel 88-ABO
Channel 3
sembly.
The public m ay
ABO Eve. Report Sunshine Alm'ao program featuring
Pulse N'"'••
Sports, Weather News. Spts,, Wth. Armchair Adv.
and organization of this bra nch
News~ronklte
Trail! We!lt
Am. Perspective
News~ronklle
Trails West
A.m. Perspedive of the U.S. Customs Service.
Movie
Bold Journe:r
Eins, Zwel, Drel
Movie
Bold Journey
Eins, Zwei, Drei
1\tovlo
Onter Limits
Operation
WE FIX
Parts
Movie
Outer Limits
Alphabet
Modo
Outer Limits
The Family
Service
lllovie
The Family
Outer Limits
Movie
Religion-Arts
Wacon Train
I• your hotH-Or 10 charte
Movie
Wagon Tra.in
Religion-Arlo
Danny Thomas
Wagon Train
Porspecttveo
Da nny Thomas
Wason Train
Perspectives
Andy Griffith
Wagon Train
P erspective.
And:r Griffith
Wagon Train
P erspectives
E. Side/W. Side Breaking Point
Cb.ildren Grow
E. Sido/W. Side Breaking Point
Children Grow
E . Slde/W. Side Breaking Point Social Securlh'
E. Sido/W. Side Breaking Point
Off the Air
Pulse News
ABC News
Off the Air
Wthr., Editorial WSUN News
Off \he Air
Roaring 20s
Science Fiction
Off \he Air
RoarlD~20s
Science Fiction
Off the Air
Roaring 20o
Ni~ht Final
Off the Air
Roaring 20.
Olf the Air
Off the Air
Hl&'bway Patrol Off the Air
Off the Air
Hlshway Patrol Off the Air
Off the Air

Monday Evening

TV

$595

Ph. 876-2634

Tuesday Moming
Sunrise Sem.
Sunrioe Sem.
Florida Farmer
Farmer, Putor
Good Da7
Good Day
Gooa Day
Good Da.7
Capt. Kangaroo
Cat~t. Kangaroo
Cat~t. "angaroo
Capt. Kansa.roo
Morning Movie

Off the Air
Off the Air
Off the Air
Off the Air
Off the Air
Off the Air
Off the Air
Oft the Air
Off the Air
Off the Air
Off the Air
Off the Air
Test Pattern

Off the Air
Oft the Air
Off the Air
orr the Air
Oft the Air
Off the Air
Off the Air
Off the Air
Off the Air
orr the Air
Com'untsm Study
From Beglnn!Jic
From Boslnnlnc
nt:~~~~:~f ~~~l:
~~~~:~: ~~::: ~~;~"Aa~l~t;>" llluslc
Musto
9:411-Mornlnc Movie
Morning Movie Bongo Bailey
Musto
10:00-Momlns Movie
~Iornlll&' Movie
The Navigator
L& Lanne Show
The Navigator
~~;~~~~d1nlo~'!W~erc1 <• ~~~!~~11fu~;vle ~~~~:h'~~;~r People
& Placu
10:45-Word For Word (o I LoYe Luoy
U.S. History
Price h RlgM
11 :00-(:oncentratlon.
The MtCoys
Get the llfeuage u.s. History
U:lll-ConoentraUon.
The lllcCoya
Get \he ~tessace llfuslo
1'1 :3D-Jeopardy (c)
Pete and Gla.hs Mlss!Jig L!Jiks
Music
U :411-Jeopardy (e)
Pete and Gladys lllisslng Liulcs
The Amerlcano

·

Tuesday Afternoon

12:00--bt Impression (c) Pulse-News
Father Knows
12:15-btlmpression Co) Weatber-Mkts.
Father Knows
12:30--Truth-Oonseq. (c)
s ... rch Tomor•w Tenn. Ernie
12:45-Trnth~onseq. (c)
Guiding Light
Tenn. Ernie
1:00-The Bil' News
Love of Lifo
Home Thea\er
Hablemos
1:15-The Blc News
Love of Life
Home Theater
Eopanol
1:!HI-Best of Gronoho
A8 World Tnma Home Theater
Horizon Science
1:45-Best of Groucbo
Ao World Tnrna Home Theater
From Beslnntnc
!:00-Let•s Make
Password
Home Theater
From Beglnnmc
2:111- A Deal (e)
Password
Music
~ome Theater
2 :30--The Doetoro
House P arty
ay In Court
Science World
2 :45-The Doctors
Bouse Party
n ay In Court
Fasclnat. World
3:00--Another World
Tell the 'rrn\h
General Hospital F&sclnat. World
3: 15--Another World
Tell the Tru\h
General Hospital Front Desk
3:30--You Don't Say (c)
Edge ol Night
Queen for Day
Homemak!Jir
3:45--You Don't Say (c) Edn ot Nlsht
Queen for Day
Today
4:00-The Matoh Game
Secret Storm
Trallmaoter
Tropical
4:15-The Match Gamo
Secret Storm
Trallmaster
Gardener
4 :SO--Uncle Bruce
Superman
Trallmas!er
Arab Ferment
4:45-Uncle Bmce
Superman
Trailmao\er
Arab Ferment
5:00-~lickey Moo•• Clu'b Woody W'dpeck'r High Adventure
What's New
5:1!\-Mickey Mouse Clo'b Woody W'dpeck'r High Adventure What's New
5:30--Toda.y & Tonigh\
Pulse News, Wlh. Amos and Andy Take Thirty
5:45-Today & Tonight
Editorlal-E:dra Amos and Andy Take Thirt7
Proarams Are As Furnished By The Sta.tlons- C ol~olor
PAID POLITIGAL ADVERTISEMENT

MANY THANKS
I am deeply vrateful to all those that voted
In the May 5th Primary and re-elected me
your State Representative. I'll continue ta
do my best to represent you fairly and
honestly. Atain, THANKS.

RAY C. KHOPKE
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

Price Includes •••
• Air Conditioning
• Safety Seat Belts
• Automat ic Transmission
• Large Factory Heater
5·Year or 50.000-Mile Warranty !
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Convict Cattle men

Veteran Soviet Dies, Sha keu p Seen

,,,..

rrr
rrr

LAST OF OLD BOLSHEVIKS

.

''
''.

HUNTSVIL LE, Tex. (UPI}-~raised cattle supply the institu.
Prisoners in Texas s t a t e tions' needs and bring an addi·
prisons are substantial cattle- tional $300,000 yearly in sales of
men for the state. Prison farm-. calves.

MOSCOW, May 18 UP! - A ouster of Georgi Malenkov, V. That man obviously would
be today and an officer's dinner _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _A_n_v_E_R_Tr_s_E_ME_N_T_ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ __
new shift in the Soviet Union's M. Molotov and Lazar Kagano- one of the new men who
have tonight but planned to go ahead 1
top command likely will result vich in 1957. His death from grown up in communism 's
Nearest
man- with scheduled talks with Presfrom the death of Otto Kuusinen, cancer of the liver was an- agerial class. Frequently
men- ident Gamal Abdel Nasser.
thing to
Finnish member of the Commu- nounced yesterday.
tioned is Viktor Grishin, a cannist Party's 12-man presidium He was one of the last direct didate member of the PresiKUUSINEN 'S BODY lay in
a~d one of the last old Bolshe- i n k s of the party leadership di~m and head
of the trade state in the Hall of Columns of
1
v1ks.
with Lenin.
uruons.
the House of Trade Unions, the
Kuusinen, 82, was appointed
same place where Stalin lay. The nearest thing to having your out pain. You can enjoy hard-toto the presidium at Premier IT WAS not known whether KUUSIN~N'S D E A T H
a~so He was to be buried in R e d own teeth is possible
an artifi- chew foods like steak, apples, com•
Khrushchev 's bidding after the Khrushchev would cut short his could provld~ Khrushqh:v
Wlth Square.
~r;. Th~t;,~'::t,~~~:n.;,nn~~~e,:~ on:Fcob. .
h1
peak
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - l v i s i t to Egypt tQ attend Knssiopportunblty of rfepthlacmpg tw? Kuusinen was born in Finland tures to gums and mouth surfaces
clea1rf~~~:~o:'e~~~~:e.8
more
nen's state funeral in Moscow da~ mg meFm lerKs 0
e _res!- when it was part of the Russian just as living tissue finnly binds
The special pencil-point dispens.
t
1ov 54 mea. C . mm ~ ro
ox
.
H
h
d
d
s
natural
teeth.
Now
many
can eat,
tomo~row. OVIe sources m. a!- acitated b a stroke' and Nik- empire.
er permits you to spot FlJ<ODENT
e ea e
a . puppet speak and laugh with little worry
with precision-n o oozing over.
ro sa1d he would send a pnvate P . Sh
l:'k 76
'
Sov1et governmen t durmg the of dentures dropping.
FixonENT
usually lasts round-the•
message of sympathy and ]a- 0 1al
verm • ·
Russian invasion of Finland in
FrxoDENT elastic membrane ab- clock, resists hot drinks, alcoholie
ter would collaborate with other Khrushchev returned to Cairo 1939-40 and was denounced
by i~~~~~t!~~~~i~r~'fnb~:,';: ~:;~~~:~~"Ur:::;:,~~~
old party comrades in a eulogy yesterday, tired and strained the Finns as a traitor.
You bite harder- eat faster, with- change, see your dentist.
to be published in Pravda·
after a hectic four-day tour in jiiiii~!!i~ii!i~~iiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
liliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij
A 33-year-old Tampa carpen- Th
the 100-degree
was specuI a t•1on, h ow- Egypt
upper
430 mile heat
s uth off c
·
ter has died in the fue which ever,ere
that Khrushchev and First
'
s o
o alro.
•
•
destroyed his home.
Deputy Premier Anastas Miko- The tumultuous reception he
for Those Who Hear Sounds But Cannot Always Understand Words
The body of D a vi d Morse, yan, visiting in Tokyo, would received at every stop in Egypt
2604 Tyson was found on the speed home to partake in the undoubtedly added
to the 70FREE TELEPHONE AID
. .
11vmg
fatigue He
room' fl oor of hi s h orne appointmen t of Kussinen's sue- year-old premier's
.
.
· .
fnioy TeleP.h~ne Conversations W it h the Help of This
after the building was gutted cessor.
canceled a VlSJt to a steel mill
Wonderful Device that Reduces Back-Ground Noise

'Having Your
Own Teeth Again'
!J

0f,

Fire Fatal
To Tamp a
---- ---- ---- --1 Res ide nt
"I told my psychiatri st you called me a blundering ,
fat-heade d idiot, and he said you didn't have thu
proper training to correctly diagnose me."

UTAH MAY SET PATTERN

Teachers Walk Out,
But Schools Open
SALT LAKE CITY, May 18 ing school principals are to abUP! - Most Utah schools opened sent themselves from Utah ••.
today despite a planned two- schools on these two days."
day teachers' walkout that may
set a pattern of protest for dis- SCHOOL BOARDS made incontented teachers nationwide. dividual plans how to handle
At issue in Utah are long- children that came to school.
standing teacher demands for ~vans warned that "amateurs
more money for education of m charge_ of ov~rcrowdecj ..classthe state's 270 ,000 pupils.
.
rooms w1ll brmg chaos. and
It was Gov George D Clyde ,s threaten the safety of Children.
·
·
The Walkout WaS expected to

J'.;:;!

I

by fire Sunday.
A native of Boston, Morse
had worked in Tampa as a carpenter's helper with Cone Brothers Constructio n Co. for the
past year. He was a veteran of
the Korean War.
Survivors include his widow,
1\'Irs. Virginia Morse; his rnotherJ
Mrs. Marjory Anderson of West
Medway, Mass.; a b r 0 the r,
Frank Martinis of West Medway; and a sister, Mrs. Robert

AJ LASTJ AHEARING AID YOU CAN WEAR'

~f~;~~~~i§~~~~iii~;;;~::5~~~~~

OUR FREE GIFT

~

ANNOUNCEMENT

To any Hard af Hearing Person who
visits our oHice, Limited supply
This Week While We are Demonstrating the Marvelous
New Hearing Clarifier Devic& That Helps Compen•ate For
Nerve Deafness.

ROBERT THOMPSON
Pillnist- Teacher
Bachelor of Music- University of Michigan
Appointed Assoc iate Tcaehor in

The LUCILLE DWORSHAK
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

REGISTRATIONS now being taken for Summer Term

STUDIO -1214 E. Idlewild

Phone 232·4563

~'

'-4

~

J'

THE FABULOUS MIRACLE EAR@
SMALLEST HEARING AID EVER MADE
NO CORDS- NO TUBES
AND NO EAR MOLD
COME IN - PHONE -OR WRITE - LIMITED SUPPLY
FULLY GUARANTEED
•••••••y:-:-·;i·d·~·-···••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~
ISit
ori d s Complete Hearing Aid Supply and Service Center
Repair Spe::-ialist on Duty e Batteries, Repairs Far All Makes
HOURS·
~ PROFESSIONAL HEARING AID SERVICE
·
Phone•
9 TO 5 DAILY
Autho rized. ?••len for MOTOROLA-DAHLBERG HEARING AIDS
•
9
12

~~~~~~~to.9lla~•d~~q~
of ~rt~~~m
money and ;;c~~~l
manpower a~n~u~s
from ter, Mass.
~o:f~F:r:~:in:g~t~o=n~C~e=n=-~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~=~~~-~l~b~~T;o~~~s~u~.~~~~~~~~~l~C~~~~~~

c~dal legJslatJveh se ss1on to cthoutSl er more sc oo 1 money
a
triggered the Utah Education
Association 's call Saturday for
100,000-member walkout today
and tomorrow.

the National Education Association. One NEA source has said
the Utah protest, if successful.
wnuld he copied by teachers
with demands in other parts of
the nation.
MOST SCHOOL boards, tak.
fng the lead of theit· state or- Teacher u_nrest has s1mmered
ganization, yesterday ordered for months m ne~rby Idaho and
schools open in the face of the s~ch scattered p aces as Lou!sthreatened action. But the open- VIlle, Ky., and Scottsdale, Anz.
ings were considered only a for- The UEA was hopeful the 900,mality.
000-membe r national association
The state attorney general's ~ould grant its call for san~
office has ruled that schools lions and ask that no out-a.may, after a token opening, state teacher take a JOb m
close their doors if children Utah.
show up and teachers remain
--------at home.
.JohnC. Evans Jr., UEA executive secretary, said yesterday most teachers would honor
•
•
the walkout. "There are no ifs,
buts, or maybes about this," he
declared. "All educators includ- CAMBRIDG E, Md., May 18
--;;;;~~~r;;:;::r.=:r,=r;;:Jrj- (UPil - Negro leaders today
put a moratorium on street
demonstrati ons in this racially
torn Eastern Shore community
until after tomorrow's Maryland
primary election.
They indicated their decision
was based on warnings that fur;::;:~~~~~~~~~~~~ ther Negro demonstrat ions could
help Alabama Gov. George C.
Wallace pile up a bigger vote
in the presidentia l primary.
Stanley W i s e, a spokesman
for the Student Non-Violent Corodinating Committee (SNCC),
said Negroes ·would be urged
to vote in the primary and would
be provided with sample ballots
endorsing elected candidates.
Wise said there would be no
demonstrati ons in Cambridge until Wednesday at the earliest.
He said a mass rally scheduled
for tonight would be held as
planned, but would not be followed by demonstrati ons.
A battalion of about 400 Maryland na tiona! guardsmen remains on duty in the tense city.
They used tear gas twice last
week to break up Negro demonstrations, but the city has been
quiet for four days.
5 PM to 9 PM

Demo nstrat ions
Ca IIe d 0 ff
During Prima ry

ITALIAN

~s~B~~~g~.~:~7;0;6~F;r;o;k~~;n~S;t;·~:~T;a;m;p;a~~~~2;2;3~·;3~8~3~0~~

·

EW ECONOMY PREMIUM!
Esso Plus

the hot new middle-grade gasoline
gives most cars full power.
for about,2e less* a gallon than
major-brand premiums!

SPAGHETTI
EVERY
MONDAY
NIGHT
at

J
oMn.s
on
J

One-rea cher Schools

AUSTIN, Tex. (UPIJ-Amo ng
its 650 small schools (those
with average daily attendance
less than 500) Texas has about
120 one-teacher schools. They
6832 E. Hillsborou gh Ave. average around 15 students in
daily attendance. Educators regard them as a good thing in
3698 Gandy Boulevard
many ways - the dropout is
1010 S. Dale Mabry Blvd. low, their graduates usually do
well in other levels of educa"Landmal"k Far Hungry Americana"
tion and the schools are centers
1for community activities.

tiOWARD

You Get
What YOU Want
When You Deal
-~~With G.A.C . ~---

If you are driving your car an either a regular grade gasoline or a major-bra nd premium, you may not be getting the
best value for your money! The great majority of cars today need more than a regular grade gasoline for top
performa nce- but many of these do not need premium
gasolines selling for more than New Esso Plus, the economy
premium. This hot new middle-grade is the gasoline that's
just right for these cars. It has all the octane and performance additives they need for full power.

NEW SAVINGS!

If you are now using a major-brand
premium, New Esso Plus may save you as much as 2¢ per
gallon- 30 to 40 cents per tankful- with no sacrifice in
power.

NEW POWER!

If you now use regular gasoline, New
Esso Plus can restore lost power for very little more than
you're now paying.
Try a tankful at the sign of

R¥/1' ,1/~/

*ownEssoprices,
dealers are independe nt businessmen and set their
but generally

.!.-o!

the price of new economy premium
Esse Plus is as much as 2¢ per gallon less than the prevail·
ing price of major-brand premium gasolines.

As specialists in consumer financing, we make
it a point to arrange everything to suit you and
your pocketboo k. Service is fast, too. As a
matter of fact, the cash you need can be in your
hands almost as soon as you ask for it!
Loans up

NEWS FOR FLORIDA MOTORISTS!

.-...................................... --··-··-·-··..-··· . ·········

.

······~····

Esso dealers
in and near
Tampa
invite you
to drive In
and discover

ll'f'f f

H~l
We've got the gasoline

that gives you the right
kind of power for your
car- at the right price.
We've got a great choice
of motor oils, too.
We've got America's
favorite maps- yours
free for the asking. And
Atlas® tires, batteries,
accessorie s- everything
to give you complete
one-stop service.
Best of all, we've got
the kind of people who
really want to do their
best for your car-and
for you.

19 handy
locations:
TAMPA
W. Hillsborough & Himes
Howard & Cass St.
Kennedy Blvd. & Sterling St.
MacDill & San Isidro
Gandy & Himes
Armenia & Tampa Bay
Temple Terrace Hwy. & Nebraska
Hillsborough & Highland
N. Dale Mabry & Carrollwood Dr.
Dale Mabry & Spruce
Dale Mabry & Horatio
5300 Causeway Blvd.
Bay to Bay Blvd. & Manhattan Ave.
E. Hillsborough & Harney Ave.
Adamo Dr. & 78th St.
TEMPLE TERRACE
56th St. & Temple Heights
BRANDON

501 E. Brandon Blvd.

Esso Extra-the world's first choice in premium gaso.
lines .•• best for high-compression engines ... unsurpassed for power and performance.

~ to $600

(:; . .L\.. .(~. It" I N .L\. N

(~ l~

CORPORATION
AMOUNT
YOU GET

$ 75.00
160.00
425.00
600.00

PAYMEN TS

FOR

HuM BLE

24 MONTHS 20 MONTHS 18 MONTHS 12 MONTHS

$ 9.49
24.86
34.39

$ 5.06

$ 5.47

10.79
28.35
39.34

11.67
30.69
42.66

$ 7.55
16.11
42.50
59.35

--------- --------- TAMPA --------- --------420 Tampa Street, Cor. Madison . •••••• Telephone: 229-8534
915 Tampa Street, Cor. Tyler .......... .- Telephone: 223-3641
1901 East Broodwoy •••••••••••• ••••••• Telephone: 248-1101
4715 Florida Avenue ··-········· -····• Telephone: 239-1147
- - - - - - - S T . PETER SIURG ------654 Central A¥enue ........ - •••••. ····~··•• •••••••·862·3669

OIL & REFINING COMPANY . . . AMERICA'S LEADING Er-IIERGY COMPANY
... MAKERS OF ESSO PRODUCTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....

Wa tch for the tig er- -co mi ng so on !

--------LAKELAND--------

126 West Main Street •••••••••••• •••• Telephone: 686-5193

lOANS MADE TO RESIDENTS OF ALL NEARBY TOWNS

•

•

